Blocking Kavanaugh &
Stopping Trump’s Court
Packing
Tactics for defending our rights through an independent judiciary

●
●

Indivisible East Bay
Judiciary Team

○
○

●

Stopped ACA repeal
Stopped family separation at border

Protect federal judiciary from nominees who
are
○
○
○

●
●

At least 2 groups in each CD
Tactics for pressuring members of Congress

Coalition with other progressive groups that
○
○

●

judiciary@IndivisibleEB.org
IndivisibleEB.org/judiciary
@IndivisibleEB

Group formed after 2016 election
Based on guide by former Congressional
staffers

Far-right
Partisan
Unfit/Unqualified

Pressure our senators
Work with Indivisibles across country
○
○
○

Provide research on nominees & develop toolkits
Send out updates as nominees progress through
confirmation process
Partner with issue-focused progressive orgs

IEB Judiciary Team Milestones
Mobilize against effort
to split 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals

Neil Gorsuch
nominated

01.31.2017

02.07.2017

Feinstein office visit
about 118 federal
court vacancies (and
Gorsuch)

07.23.2017

Network of 300+
grassroots leaders in
almost every state, 4
nominees withdrawn

10.09.2017

Jeff Mateer - toolkit
for Texas Indivisibles

07.20.2018

The problems
Senate Majority (we don’t got it)

●

●

McConnell’s goal:
judiciary that serves
super-wealthy
corporate masters
for next 30+ years
Grassley and
McConnell willing to
destroy norms to
achieve goal

$$$$$ (don’t got that either)

●

●

$17 million
combined on
Garland & Gorsuch
by a variety of
right-wing groups
At least $5 million
committed to push
for Kavanaugh (that
we know of)

36+ years influencing judicial
nominations (nope)

Federalist Society,
founded in 1982
●
●
●
●

In 200 law schools
10,000 law students
60,000 practicing
lawyers
Vast majority of
Trump judicial
nominees

What we did together

Where can I find an Indivisible group?

Tactics, tools, partner organizations

Calls to Senators

CTAs from websites and our toolkits
●
https://indivisibleeb.org/judiciary (list of nominees, links to their web
pages)
●
https://resistancelabs.com (partner org, drives more calls in red and
purple states)
●
https://5calls.org (scripts downloaded via app)

Postcards to Senators

Postcard scripts from our website and toolkits
https://indivisibleeb.org/judiciary/postcards

Office visits at Senators’ district offices

Talking Points Memos from our website and toolkits
https://indivisibleeb.org/judiciary (list of nominees, links to their web pages)

Hand delivered letters to Senators’ offices in DC

CTAs and TPMs available via http://herdonthehill.org or
https://indivisibleeb.org/judiciary for customization

Letters to Editor or blogs

CTAs and TPMs from toolkit

Earned media coverage of rallies, protests at Senators’
offices, town halls

Resistance Labs/Rapid Resist text-banking to drive turnout in red, purple states
https://resistancelabs.com

3 - part strategy for defeating
Kavanaugh (and other bad judicial
nominees)

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Keep 49 Senators in
Caucus Together

+1 or more

Take back Congress

We need at least 1 of the
following:

Need more senators who
support/are sensitive to
these hot-button issues

Vulnerable Dems
●
●
●
●
●

McCaskill (MO)
Heitkamp (ND)
Donnelly (IN)
Tester (MT)
Manchin (WV)

●
●
●
●
●

Collins (ME)
Murkowski (AK)
Gardner (CO)?
Scott (NC)?
Flake (AZ)?

●
●
●
●

Reproductive choice
Access to healthcare
Economic inequality
Common sense gun
safety

Elections Matter
If we succeed at the first two steps for the Kavanaugh nomination, then we extend the fight past
November. But that’s not enough. In order to actually win this fight, we have to retake the Senate,
otherwise Trump will just nominate another ultraconservative after the election. Democrats need
to hold all of their seats and PICK UP TWO MORE SEATS. There are 5 pickup opportunities this
year:
●
●
●
●
●

Defeat Ted Cruz (Texas)
Defeat Dean Heller (Nevada)
Defeat Cindy Hyde-Smith (Mississippi)
Replace retiring Republican Bob Corker (Tennessee)
Replace retiring Republican Jeff Flake (Arizona)

Are these tough? Yes. Are they impossible? No—we’ve got a chance. And we just need 2 of them.
If we do the work now – if we phone bank, knock on doors, and send texts to voters—we can
retake the Senate and stop confirmations of bad judges for the rest of Trump’s term. A manual to
get you started: https://www.indivisible.org/save-scotus/ .

●

Toolkits
○
○
○
○

What do we got?
research, contact, educate, repeat

●

Coordination
○
○
○

●

Research on each nominee
Call scripts
Postcard scripts
Office visit memo & LTE points
Issue groups
Civil rights groups
Unions

Amplification
○
○
○

Social media
Earned media
Paid media

●

State of Kavanaugh
Nomination

What are senators doing?
What are activists doing?

●

Senate Dems requesting
documents from his tenure
in GWB White House
Feinstein & Schumer need
to hold caucus together

Rallies at senators’ district and
Washington offices. Issue
groups are combing through
Kavanaugh’s record. Women
and healthcare advocates are
leading the charge.

How is Kavanaugh
Polling?

Go really big
●
●

Contacts, office visits , earned media, paid media
Identify and partner with organizations working on this
○
○
○
○

EJS, ACS, AFJ, PFAW, NAACP, Leadership Council, United We Dream, CHIRLA, etc
Unions
Demand Justice https://riseupforroe.com/
NARAL and Planned Parenthood

Call Script (for CA Senators)
My name is ____. My zip code is ____ and I’m a member of Indivisible East Bay.
Thank you for demanding to review all of Supreme Court nominee Brett
Kavanaugh’s relevant documents. Please keep it up! What we know about
his views on reproductive rights, workers’ rights, and executive power is
frightening enough already. We need to know what else is in his record that
makes the Republicans so desperate to hide it from the American people.

#BlueWave2018

